
C. H. NEWSSaturday Night Thoughts.

Something in national politics this

MISFITS,

Law enforcement is always the proper
thing.

There Are Issues

The Democrat's Washington Corres-

pondence:
The republicans are trying to make

the voters believe that there id practi-

cally no issues in this campaign but
issues are appeaaing rapidly and issues
of such character are developing as will
overwhelm them at the November

polls. The tariff has loomed above the
horizon in a very threatning manner to
the republican interest.

The republicans have been preaching
the doctrino of protection for years and

vears.antt the fallacy of that doctrine

Oregon
Builders

Are you doing what you can to populate your State?

OREGON NEEDS PEOPLE Settlers, honest farmers, mechanics,
merchants, clerks, people with brains, strong hands and a willing
heart -- capital or no capital.

Southern Pacific Company
Lines in Oregon.

is sending tons of Oregon literature to the East for distribution
through every available agency. Will you not help the good wont
of building Oregon by sending us the names and addresses of your
friends who are likely to be interested in this state? We will be
glad to bear the expense of sending them Complete information
about OREGON and its opportunities.

COLONIST TICKETS will be on sale during SEPTEMBER
AND OCTOBER from the East to all points in Oregon. The fares
from a few principal cities are

week has been a bout between Speaker
Cannon and Mr. Bryan. Mr. Cannon
is the despot who rules ovei the House,
shutting people up and out according to
his own taste regardless of rights, ex-

cept his own. He is an odd character
in American history, a genius in his
way, which is all Cannon and his
friends, a man of narrow policies, who
would be a Czar of Russia if he had the
power. Most people can see through
Cannon.

...
This week a new recoid was made

back east. It was in an airship flight,
an arist keeping his machine up for 70

minutes, which is considered something
marvelous. That is not long for a bal
loon, but it is for a machine which de
pends upon power. But some day it
will not be long for an aeroplane. The
genius of man can overcome anything,
Perhaps this airship business will fall
before his marvellous powers

The flight of the American fleet is of
particular interest to the people of this
city, because it has reached a place of
the same name over on the Australian
coast. Wherever it goes it makes
friends, not from fear, because there
iB nothing to fear, but for friendship
for a nation that represents something
among the nations of the world,

.4

How easy it is to violate the small
laws that are made to govern our ac-

tions. Most people do it. It is easy to
see the motes in other peoples eyes
Ah interesting thing is the number of

city ordinances that are not observed
as they should be, for instance, bicycle

From Denver $30.00" Omaha 30.00
" Kansas City! 30.00
" St. Louis 35.50

From Louisville $41.70
" Cincinnatti 42.20
" Cleveland '44. i5

. " New York 55.00
" Chicago 38.00

TICKETSICAN BE PREPAID
If you want to bring a friend or relative to Oregon, deposit the
proper amount with any of our agents. The ticket will then be
furnished by telegraph.
C. K. FRONK, Local Agent.

WM. McMURRY, General Passenger Agent,
Portland, Oregon.

riding on prohibited streets and with-- . nmg at luo clock,
out lights, merchants occupying more .J&i? 51'sidewalk loom than allowed.boys out at Lumber Co, Franklin I Griffith, Oregon
night, chickens running at large, this- - City, attornoy. The plaintiff for over
ties all around, men with concealed ten years has had a dam diverting water

into a canal running to the paper mill.
weapons, blind pig nuisances, trash Now the defendant is building a storage
burned in prohibited places, animals dam a miie south, which is liable to
left unhitched, profane language, cars, 'divert the water and change the channel
automobiles, bicycles and horses, going of the river 'to the great damage of the

. . plaintiff. An injunction is asked re- -
of the lawtaster than tho provisions BtrajnjnK t1;g

allow, streets roamed at night, horses New case: G. W. Wolaver agt.
hitched to awning posts, rubbish Robert K. Burton, a suit for damages
thrown in the street, etc., all punish- - fr failure of warranty on p.rt of land

transferred in deed. The plaintiffas misdemeanors. .; But because defendantBid;8 jn Seattle the at
one person fails to observe the. law that Harrisburg. G. W. Wright attorney.
has nothing to do with another. Come
to think of it, this is a great old world '

Dee(g recor(iod..
of ourB, isn't it. J F Malone to Nancy R WatkinB50

bv 100 feet Sweet Home $ 5

Probate:
Will of John Harrison admitted to

probate. All of property left to his
brother Joseph; in case of his death to
Thos. Harrison of Indianapolis. Value
of eatate $2000. S. M. Garland, execu
tor.

Also will of Philhn Smith. Pronertv
left to wife and children, John H. Smith
and Mary Aldrich, in equal parts. S.
M. Garland adm. Value of propety
$1500.

r inal account approved in estate ot
Mary Bradley.

Marriage license: T. J. Gore, aged
52, and Annie Gunderson, aged 38, sec-
ond marriage for each.

Justice Court O. T. Porter: Jury
trial Barger agt. Wolgamot, a suit to
recover a commission on a sale. Bar-

ger introduced the buyer to the defend-
ant, who now says the time was up.

Deeds recorded:
H. Bryant to A. W. Leverich 12

lots B's ad $ 600
N. V . Smith to Alexander Kirk- -

patrick 40 acres 300
W. B. Wieeins to C. R. Shellev &

wife 40 a 1000
Fred L. Johnson to Wm. M. Reid

160 a 7000
Rosella Rice to W. M. Reid 160 a 7000
E. F. Ream to W. M. Reid 160 a 4500
Jacob A Dinerer to W. M. Reid 160

a 10
J. A. Richardson to F. Sticha....
Patent John Obermeyer

A Big Injunction Suit Begun at
Lebanon.

Circuit Court:
Judge Gallowav will hold an adjourn

ed session of Dept 2 tomorrow begin- -

W R Mealey to N R Watkins about
50 by 100 feet Sweet Home

D M Jones to Luella D Wentworth
2 lots bl 14 Albany, with quit
claim by Chas D Monteith et al 2500

Probate: Final account approved in
estate of Alma L Allen, a minor, now
of age,

News from Albany's Six Early
Trains .

Mr. W. Bert Stevens loft forthe Cul-

ver (Ind.) Military School, where he
will study the coming year. It is one
of the best institutions of the kind in
the country. He was accompanied
Portland by his father and mother and
Miss Vera Woodworth.

A heuter in the freight warehouse,
for Mr. Barr, the Salem plumber having
the contract on the Elk's building, at-

tracted attention. It is a fine afiair of
the kind, speaking for the heating ser-
vice in the new structure.

Miss Lenore Powell, of Brownsville,
left for Portland to begin her work in
the I)ubiic 9cnoo3 f that citv,

Mr. John Aiken, of Toledo, left for

Judge J. H. Scott left for Toledo in
the interest of good roads. A conven-
tion is to be held there today. Judge
Scott expects to hold these good roads
conventions all through the valley. He
intends later to have them in this coun-
ty, perhaps four at prominent points,
such as Albany, Scio, Brownsville and
Harrisburg, or some othar town. A
Broa' thint,.

Mr nnd MnJ A shnw ,eft for0n.
tario, Canada, their former home, on a
two months' visit around the scenes of
their childhood, a trip they have been
intending to taKe lor sonii time.

Mines Blain, Hammer and Nutting,
and Miss Violet, returned this morning
from Shedd. where they had been to at-
tend the county convention of the W.
C. T. U. an interesting and successful
affair. The sessions were well attend-
ed.

Commissioner Russell came over from
Independence this nojn, where he and
his family are picking hops.

R. B. Montague returned last night
from Japan and China, where he has
been the iiast venr

Mr9 G E yMrisht ot fortiad, has
been in tho city tod.iy.

rrvmvtlj ..l.tium.1. .v Ftt SETURNEO.
tO tl!'nRICI. Hi. MUtCCS AK(
TK LOWEST. Sml in.l, l. (.rii.Li for
eiprrt vtn-- end frvii rvpt-r- on
INmiNOKMSNT lulls ronttuotMl before tl
court letent onteincO through lift. euvn.
TlftCO end SOLD. frw.

end COPVftlCHTe obtained.

Opposite U. 8. Patsnt Oinot,
WAS Ml HO TOM, D. C

Getting ready for the awful foot ball
agony.

The Joneses are on top over in Wash

ington.

Things done in spite are generally
backacting.

Great Jim White, Portand has won a
game again.

The fleet is now at Albany. Albany
against the world.

Busses on the deoot run will have an
old time appearance.

Mr. Bryan has taken a few good shots
at the Cannon himself.

Judge Parker will not run for Govern-

or of New York. That is a good judg-
ment.

Mr. Bourne is to be in Oregon. His
dear constituency would like to see how
h looks.

u
T Ihe man who says there is good

everything doesn't know some people
very well.

Salem people pay $2 for gas, where
the prevailing price is only $1. Graft-
ed to death.

If you think the troubles of life are
not mostly imaginary try the Crazy
House at the carnival.

Bryan has been smashing Taft. and
now it is said that Taft hammers Bry-
an. The fight is getting interesting.

At Denver the returning athletic
heroes were given a party at the Hotel
Albany, entirely proper.

The roads of Washington ought to be
in good shape. Most of the mud was
thrown in the recent campaign.

Some one says Albany people talk
each other too much. Too much

gossip and scandal mongering.

Nelson whipped Gans in twenty-on- e

rounds. Gans is now a back number.
Did not take care of himself properly.

If everybody was arrested who vio-

lates some law there would be some-
thing doing in the courts about twenty-fou- r

hours a day.

Linn and Lane are now on good terms.
They have united and called it the Linn
and Lane Timber Co. Wonder what
Smith is at anyway.

The U. S. now leads in ariation, Mr.
Wright having kept his aeroplane in
flicht over 62 minutes. Some day reg
ular trips will be made from New York
to San Franciso.

Seventeen Albanies in the U. S., and
Albany, Oregon is next to Albany, N.
Y. in population. The others are all
small affairs. This is the railroad cen-

ter though Albany, N. Y. does pretty
well that way.

Bill Main, a young man who tried to
enter the University of California, but
failed, is coming up to the University
of Oregon, and being a crack foot ball
player, it is thought will be able to
enter. See the point.

Binger Hermann once became fam-

ous by having his picture taken with
that of the president. Now Dan Kelly
and Forest Smithson are in the lime-
light, a good snapshot showing Kelly
shaking the hand of President Roosevelt
and Forest Smithson by his side.

Coquiile Sentinel: A journalist is a
man who talks about being on a news-
paper, but is not. A newspaper man is
one who is on a paper and makes no
fuss about it. A farmer is a man who
works the soil, and an agriculturist is a
man man who works the farmer, while
a promoter is a man who works every-
body.

Register: -- A prominent citizen of
East Eugene is in receipt of an anony-
mous postal card that is filled with fool-

ish threats and matters that do not con-

cern him at all. There is no more des-

picable individual than the one who re-

sorts to that sort of proceeding for any-
thing. A man should be manly at all
times.

SCIO'S FAIR.
Decided Protest Against Change

to Albany.

News:
As to Scio surrendering the Fair,

there is nothing in it except in the
minds of Albany people. No gentlemen.
Do not lose any sleep over the prospects
of the removal of our Fair to Albany.
It will never be done. . e will nave a
bigger and better Fair next year. And
we will have the field products here too.
We will do as Albany has done put a
man on salary in the field to secure the
products.

Wc can, also, assure our Albany
friends and all others who think the
Fair will be removed to the county seat
that the Linn County Fair Association
will have enough money left in the
treasury after all bills are paid, incurred
in giving the Fair of 190$, to double the
premiums paid this year for tho Fair of
1909.

has been overwhelmingly established
and in fact, the word protection means
now nothing more than protection to

the trusts. The protective tariff is not
in the interest of the people but of
these rapacious trusts that are gorging
every cent possible out of Americans
For instance the great steel truBt is

selling Bteel rails in London for $22 per
ton and are charging the Americans

$28 per ton. If it were not for the
tariff they would be compelled to Bell

the steel rails to the Americans at the
same rate that they sell them to the
English but they having the benefit of
the high tariff, can exclude the compe
tition of 'the English manufacturers
and thus pray on the Americans at
their pleasure. The same is true of
the wire nail truBt which is charging
the farmers 50 per cent more for their
wire, fenceB and nails than they do the

foreigners. The same ib true of house
hold articles; the sowing machine trust
is selling machines in London and Paris
for about $16 less than they are to the
American consumer. The samfe is also
true of the watch trust and numbers
and numbers of articles can be men
tioned along the same line. The Ameri-

can people have been tricked and de
frauded on these lines long enough and
Hie worm is going to turn and with it,
they will turn the republican party out
of power, for they have not only per-
mitted this tariff robbery to go on but

they have done absolutely nothing effec-

tive in tho way of curbing theBe great
trusts. In fact, they are as strong to-

day as they were when Roosevelt came
into power. This is shown by the case
with which they nullified the$29,000,000
fine against the Standard Oil Company
in the Circuit Court of Appeals. The
trusts absolutely own the republican
party and tho judges which have been

appointed by that par,ty. Wo cannot
bring relief to the people until the re-

publicans are kicked out of power.

Miller in Cliicugu.

From a Dispatch:
Milton A. Miller, democratic commit-

teeman for Oregon, is conferring with
the national committee with reference
to campaign plans in Oregon. Miller
is a member of the subcommittee on
speakers. He;; has been drafted into
headquarters work by Chairman

to answer correspondence and
give assistance with the details of that
department of campaign work.

Conferences are being held to decide
whether to send speakers into Oregon.

Mr. Miller has obtained information
from officials here that is highly en-

couraging as to general campaign pros-
pects. Ho will moet National Chair-
man Mack when the latter returns
from New York.

Prcssuro has been brought to bear
upon Mr. Miller to induce him to re-

main throughout the campaign to assist
the management of the speakers'
bureau. He refuses to remain and is

expecting to return aa soon as next
week's conferences end.

All the Snnic as Oregon.

Tho primaries are rcat affairs.
Washington is in line. It has a strik-

ing case, tho downing of Senator Anko-n- y

by Congressman Jones. Ankeny
was supposed to have a cinch on the
office, like Senator Fulton, but tho peo-

ple said otherwise. Jones was liked
the better. Ho will be elected by the
legislature, just the same as Governor
Chamberlain, provided ho beats the
democrat who is run in November.
The man who has the most votes should
uu ciiut.cu uy inu biuiu ieBiaitnui u mill
will be. No legislature dares override
inc win oi mo people.

It is being demonstrated more and
more that the Willamette Valley
splendid peach country. This is true
uowi ui quality nu quuiimy. wur
peaches aro far ahead of those sent in
here from California in flavor, nnd they
are prolific in growth.

The Democrat hopes to see active
work on the electric street railway be-

gin as promised, and pushed to a com.
plelion without any stumbling blocks.
We need it, and wc need it bad.

With pacers having a record of 2:03'4'
at the state fair there ought to be
some races that will satisfy the crowds.
A good horse race on the square is a
fine sight.

Tho new Independence party will
have some electors in the field in Ore-

gon, and they will undoubtedly receive
a pretty good vote, that is a thousand
or bo.

It is always a good quality in a per-
son who makes a mistake when he ad-

mits it and shows an appreciation of
the fact that he doesn's propose to do
the same thing again. We all like that
kind of a person. But there is a class
who viciously continue in their mis-

deeds, making it the policy of their
lives, and one meanness only begets
another. We all err and always will.
The difference in people is that some
care and some do not. Look at the
point, twist it around and see how
many different shapes you can put it in.

The Columbia (S. C.) State says:
"Now again in 1008 Mr. Bryan is in the
saddle. It is an unparalcled perform
ance. Tho truth is that the man who
can survive dofeat that would have ut-

terly obliterated another, is no ordi-

nary leader. Ho U a man of strength,
extraordinary, phenomenal strength
none but a fool can gainsay it. A man
of less unusual powers would already
have been in his political grave not
tho triumphant champion of a militant
party."

EILERS k

SPECIAL FOR
SATURDAY

Almost Given Away, Some Very
Choice Collections ot Music-

al Folios, Albums, Sheet
Music, etc.

We recently came into possession of
a stock of sheet music, music books,
etc., from one of our agencies. As we
are not in the sheet music business we
haven't any earthly use for it. You
can have it at your own price. All
sheet music 30, 40 and 60ct pieces, your
choice for 5cts, there may be songs and
instrumental pieces that you have been
wanting, in this collection.

An endless variety of song folios,
dance folios, instruction books for piano,
organ, violin, cornet and banjo, operatic
music, hymn books, college songs, glee
clubs, temperance songs, ballads, folio3
of Southern melodies, etc., etc. Piano
studies of the very best authors. Yes,
orchestra music too.

Board and cloth bound volumes that
retail from $1 to $2.50, your choice for
35 to 75cts. All 50c folios for 10 and
15cts

Music teachers will find just what
they want here, everything from sim-
ple exercises to the classics.

Come in early Saturday morning.
EILERS PIANO HOUSE.

(McKinstry's Studio.)
333 First Street, next door to Post

Office.
Both Phones, Red 693, Home 318.
P. S. Our piano Sale is attracting

buyers from both thecitvand surround
ing territory. If you can use a pianowe certainly can interest you in the
way of prices and terms, "take a look."

TELEGRAPH,

Klamath Falls, Sept. 10. Bill

Barkley, a half-bree- and Allis rlardy,
a full blood Modoc, were arrested this
morning, suspected of murdering a
white man, whose unidentified body
was found under rocks on the reserva-
tion two days ago.

Seattle, Sept. 10. Incomplete re
turns leave no doubt of nomination of
Jones over Ankeny. Miles Poindexter
is chosen to succeed Jones. A close
fight on the gubernatorial nomination
seems finally to be determined in favor
of Cosgrove of Pomeroy.

Portland, Sept. 1. Senator Bourne
is expected here tonight, for the first
time in two years. He will find the
fieid in big Taft club muddle, while he
reorganizes the bureau to send out Taft
literature to help carry the state.

Several families left for the state
fair grounds to settle in Tozierville for
a week-- at the white city. Amongthem were George Hoflich's, Arch Mi-
ller's, Ed Schoel's and Albert Hudson's,
the latter accompanied by Miss Minnie
Scott. Ed Schoel had a car load of
hogs and chickens, and Mr. Hudson a
fine display of hogs. Mr. Schoel last
night slept in his car. During che nightsome one stole his shoes, took tnem off
aways, tried them on, and then left
them in disgust, bting several sizes too
Urge, somewhere near No. 12's.

ROCURErjANrjrjEPFNnrrv Send model.
drewuiir ..r end free reportr'm- --drice. how to obleln Detente, trade tuerkj.
wp)rutliui.etc., if) ALL COUMTRir.8.
-- BiiroT direct it oshington tavts lim.

hunt ind Infrinremint Predict Exchilnly.rite or eome to et
I 811 Hlatk Itrwi. epp. Halted ttetoe 09.ee

WASHINGTON, D. C

CROWFOOT,
A good many Crowfooters attended

the Scio fair last week.
Crowfoot's copulation is verv much

decreased on account of hop picking.
Miss Maggie Raymer, of Crabtree,

visited at John Richel's one day last
week.

Mr. Brown's family have had rela-
tives from Portland visiting them the

'

past week.
Rich Cheadle will enter the college

at Corvallis this fall to take the agri-
cultural course. .

Mrs. Imogene Sanford will teach the
Crowfoot school next term, commenc
ing Oct. 5th.

Mrs. Martin, who has been, visiting
her sister, Mrs. Clara Cheadle, left this
morning for Portland.

A sneak thief carried off a quantity
of nails and tools, belonging to Claude
Harris, a few nights ago.

Ernest Sturtevant and family arrived
Saturday evening from Illinois to visit
relatives and locate in this vicinity.

The Misses Rosa and Mattie Lewis
and Xina Thomas have gone to Salem
to attend the State fair, pick hops and
visit friends.

G. D. Harris exhibited the Lebanon
Percheron horse Co's fine horse, "April"
at the Scio fair last week and carried
off second in the Percheron class.

C. H. NEWS
Deeds Recorded:

J. W. Mitchell to E. C. Sims &
wife 100 a $ 2000

Elias Keeney to W. A. Messner
310 a 10,075

C. H. Ralston to A. I. Crandall 1

lot Lebanon 1

A. I. Crandall to Emma R. New-
port 1 lot Lebanon 2000

J. S. Hughes to P. M. Scroggin
Electric light plant Lebanon ... 10

P, M. Scroggin to Lebanon Elec-
tric Light and Water Co., Elec-
tric light plant and other prop-
erty 10

G. B. Green to P. M. Scroggin
tract 12-- W 10

Certificate of title J is. W. Mitchell
to 200.03 acres.

Mortgage for $700. Release for $250.

Probate: Final account approved in
estate of Kate Fish.

County Court is in session wrestling
witn the uook and otner roads.

Mr. Cal Yates, of Oakville, father of
Fred and W. E. Yates of legal fame,
went to Portland to attend the fiddlers
convention and contest, of which he is a
pioneer. They will meet at the Oaks
and there will be a live time sawing.

Rev. F. E. Billington returned to his
home at Silverton.

Jas. Elkins went to Oregon City on a
business trip.

SECOND ANNUAL SALE OF

BLOODED STOCK.

The undersigned will offer for sale, at
Public Auction on the old Williams
place 3 miles south of Tangent, near
Kendall Bridge, the following described
property on Monday, September 21,
commencing at 10 o'clock: 18 head of
young Jersey cows, fresh and coming
fresh. These are No. 1 dairy cattle
from 2 to 5 years old, of long improved
breeding, out of the herds of S. B. Pow-
ers and W. H. Allmgham. lregistered
Jersey bull No. 73394 ; 5 years old Jan-

uary 27, 1909; sired by Oregon's Gold
Boy, dam Rosaline M. 1 Brood mare 8
years old 11200 lbs. 1 Brood mare 12

years old. 50 head Angora Goats.
Free lunch at noon
Terms of sale: Six months time,

note bearing 8 per cent interest with
approved security. A discount of 2
per cent will be given for cash.

J. H. GOLDMAN, Owner.
P. A. KLINE, Auctioneer.

home after a valley trip.
R. E. Warner and Mr. Dave Sterling

Henry Watterson in tho Louisville and family, of Brownsville, left for the
Courier-Journ- says: Hurrah for Bry-- Alberta country, where the latter ex-a- n

Pect to locate' and Perha)3 the former'and Kern; it is a etrong ticket. It ,

is an honest, sourd and democratic dec-

laration of principles. The party will
accept both the ticket and the platform
with enthusiasm, and the voters will

ratify them at the polls in November.
Henceforward the word shall be "Fac-
tion to the rear, united we stand."

"Is Albany a town or a disease?"
was one of the clown's jokes at Eugene
last Saturday. Leader. It looks now
ns if Eugene was a case of fatty de- -

generation. Albany is the healthiest
,0WI) m 0rCgon ' no surplus flesh, al
n,11,.i

Some people always seem to want to
be on the odd side of the things of this
world. Hence Mr. Hearst may not be
entirely forgotten in the coming elec- -

tion

Albany is one of the best banking
cities in the valley, being fortunate in

having'bnnks which nre conservative,
safe and absolutely reliable.

There aro peoplo who knock even the
weather when at i's best, growling
because it isn't better.

John Schmeer, n prominent stockman
and citizen of Prineville, Crook county,
and his wife, arrived in Ashland this
week, having made the trin from Enst-or- n

Oregon by team Tidings. Form-
er Albany people.

Mr. Henry Johnson, of Benton coun-

ty, who was in the city today stated
that his family are now scattered in
seven different states.

Mrs. B. C. Flora, of Tacoma. is vis-

iting at the hnnie of Mrs. Olin. The
two ladies will go to Plainview on vis-- t

In a day or two.


